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Nixon visits stricken Xenia
XENIA (AP) - Torn»do-ravaged
Xenia will be back on its leet in two to
three years, "better than ever,"
President Nixon assured yesterday.
"These people have lost their homes,
their schools and their jobs." he told
reporters as he toured the rubblestrewn area
"When we see these people smiling
and saying, 'we're going to stick it out,'
it's that kind ol spirit that will help to
rebuild this town ''
NIXON'S DECISION to visit Xenia.
in the path of last Wednesday's killer
tornadoes, was announced only hours
before his arrival, and crowds to meet
him were small but friendly. They
applauded warmly at each of four brief
stops he made in the city of 28.000
"Xenia has suffered physically, but
it has not suffered spiritually." he told
reporters after one stop "I think the
more it has suffered physically, the
stronger it is spiritually And (hat
speaks a lot for the people of this
town "
Nixon spent less than two hours in
the tornado-devastated city of 28.000.
which lost 32 persons lo the storm
After a helicopter tour of the area.
he declared: "In lerms of destructiontotal devastation-this is the worst I've
ever seen."
A fleck of patient Jam** Taylor font awaited the opening of
the Union ticket office According lo last night'i figures,
approximately 100 general odmiuion and 30 roiorvod tickots
or* available for the May 9th concert. (Newtpftoto by Carl
Sold)

NIXON PROMISED residents of
federal help to rebuild homes,
businesses and schools And later, Gov.
John J. Gilligan told reporters of the
President's pledge of federal
assistance

The President "was struck by the
extent of the devastation in Xenia,"
Gilligan said "He was further
impressed by the obvious spirit of the
people.'1'
Already. Nixon said, he has asked
Congress to assure federal funds to
rebuild nearby Central State and
Wilberforce universities, both heavily
damaged by the twisters.
The President landed at WrightPatterson Air Force Base at Dayton. 10
miles to the west, at 11 32 a m He flew
by helicopter to Xenia. landing at
Warner Junior High School on the
city s devastated southwest side.
An aerial inspection preceded the
landing
Nixon, wearing a gray overcoat and
no hat. walked across a soggy field to
speak briefly with mothers and
children gathered there
"HE TOLD US our schools would be
rebuilt, but we must be patient." one
woman said after the President had
left
He repeated the message later to a
tear-faced little girl who wiggled
through the crowd to the President's
side
Nixon toured Xenia's Arrowhead
section, hardest hit by ihe tornado, in a
sky blue limousine followed by a heavy
guard of Secret Service agents.
National guardsmen and local law
enforcement officers gathered around
the President at his chats with
townspeople
"Never has there been a better
effort" in coordinating federal and

Nixon lawyer to enter hearing
WASHINGTON iAPi - A proposal to
let President Nixon's lawyer attend
closed sessions of the House Judicial y
Committee when it receives evidence
in its impeachment inquiry won
general support yesterday among
committee Democrats
If actually written into the
committee's rules of procedure, the
arrangement would go a long way
toward healing a partisan split that has
developed over the issue.

Peter W Kodino (D-NJ) scheduled a
committee meeting for today or
tomorrow to deal with the question of a
subpoena if the reply was unsatisfactory.
Republican members have been
insisting James St. Clair. Nixon a chief
impeachment lawyer, be allowed to
participate in the committee's
activities, while Democrats generally
have said that would turn what is
essentially an investigation into a trial.

THE DEVELOPMENT came as the
committee waited for a promised reply
from the White House to a request for
tapes of 42 presidential conversations.
The committee had set a Tuesday
deadline for the reply and Chairman

It has been suggested by Rodino (DN.J.l that the question of St. Clair's
participation be dealt with after the
committee receives a presentation of
the facts developed by the committee
staff

Tycoon sheds doubt

BUT AT AN INFORMAL meeting of
committee Democrats, there was
widespread agreement to let St. Clair
be present when John Doar. chief
committee counsel, starts laying out
the case.
In another apparent concessions to
Republican critics. Doar said he would
be able to present an overview of the
case in about seven days, rather than
take five to six weeks in a detailed
presentation, as he had proposed
earlier.
The Democrats are still proposing to
delay any decisions on whether to call
witnesses or receive additional
evidence until the initial presentation
is completed.
THAT IS ANOTHER area of disagreement with at least some
Republican members, who want
assurances that important witnesses

will be brought before the committee
for cross-examination by St. Clair.
The main Republican goal, however,
is to establish at the outset the right of
St. Clair to be present when evidence is
put before the committee With that
J,I; ironti..
attained, they would
probably be willing to wait until Doar
presents his facts before pressing the
issue nf calling witnesses

HOFGREN testified he talked to
Mitchell at a reception that preceded a
March 9.1972. fundraising dinner at the
Washington Hilton hotel, and that
Mitchell made the "stay away"
remark on that occasion.
Stone, however, testified for the
defense that Mitchell was his guesl at
the Sl.OOO-a-plate dinner; didn't make
the reception, and arrived late for the
dinner itself.
That left it up to the jury to decide
whether Mitchell had the opportunity
to talk with Hofgren that night
In an attempt to counter the testimony, the government, on crossexamination, drew from Stone testimony that there were a number of
other receptions at the hotel that night
at which Hofgren might have
encountered Mitchell.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Taxpayers
can be victimized by an Internal
Revenue Service (IRSi quota system
that rewards agents for haishness and
penalizes them for leniency, the head
of the IKS employees union said
yesterday.
Vincent L. Connery, president of the

STONE, 71, a Chicago multimillionaire, was the largest single
contributor to President Nixon's 1972
campaign, donating more than 12
million. He picked up a f 10.000 tab for a
table for 10 at the dinner.
Stans and Mitchell are accused of obstructing a massive Securities and

Exchange Commission investigation of
Vesco's financial empire, in return for
Vesco's $200,000 contribution to the
Nixon re-election campaign.
Robert Finch. Nixon's secreUry of
Health. Education and Welfare and
later counselor to the President, also
testilied for the defense yesterday
Finch, who now practices law in
California, told about a campaign
finance meeting he attended on March
13. 1972.
"THE SUBJECT of the meeting,"
Finch testified, "was to discuss and
decide whether or not contributions
made up to that time were to be made
public, since the law didn't require it"
Sen. George McGovern, who was to
become the Democratic presidential
candidate, had already released a list
of his contributors.
Finch said the consensus was was
that names of Republican contributors
prior to April 7. 1972 would not be
revealed. A new law mandating public
listing of campaign contributors took
effect April 7.

GILLIGAN FLEW to Dayton to join
the President there. He rode a
separate helicopter to Xenia with U.S.
Rep Clarence J. Brown (R-Ohio),
whose district includes Greene County.
"The President decided to fly to
Xenia to make sure every federal stop
is being taken for the six-state area."
Press Secretary Ron Ziegler told
reporters as the trip began.
And, Lynn told newsmen, "We really
mean business In making this top
priority."
He arrived in Dayton for the return
to Washington about 2 p.m., and spent
about 10 minutes walking through a
crowd of about 150 gathered there,
before boarding his plane for the trip
back

BGN 4 awaiting judgment
in election methods case
Four lit; News staffers still are
awaiting a decision from Raymond C.
Whittaker. dean of students,
concerning their actions in an
investigation of student election
procedures
Editor Joan GestI, news editor Janet
Romaker and reporters Curt Hazlett
and Nancy Laughlin were charged by
John Doering and Michael Bickley,
both seniors iB.A.I. with possible
intent to defraud the University.
The staffers used other students'
validation cards to obtain extra ballots
on Feb. 27.
TWELVE BALLOTS were marked
with a stamp reading BG News" and
returned to ballot boxes. Later that

National Treasury Employees Union,
also told a Senate appropriations subcommittee that many IRS
shortcomings stem from inadequate
pay and training plus "extreme production pressure."
HE SAID INITIATIVES to meet
taxpayer needs and ease discontent
have been announced by IRS but "no
matter how highly they may trumpet
these Initiatives, they are no more than
cosmetic reforms."
Connery said revenue officers often
are forced by management to initiate
levy or seizure proceedings against a
taxpayer rather than permit him to
enter into an installment payment
arrangement because of the time-consuming paperwork and legal work
involved in administering partpayment plans.
"No matter what anyone may say or
how many directives are issued by the
commissioner, production goals and
quotas are the name of the game,"
Connery said.
"EMPLOYEES WHO fail to meet
management's performance

night, the Election and Opinions Board
halted vote tabulations and impounded
all ballots.
The Student Arbitration Board,
which last night heard testimony from
the staffers, already has made its
recommendation to the Dean of
Students office.
However. Whittaker and Derek
Dickinson, assistant dean of students,
reportedly were reviewing the recommendation late yesterday afternoon
before reaching a decision.
If the students have been found guilty
by SAB, a variety of penalties-ranging
from a reprimand to expulsion-can be
given. If found guilty, the four students
will appeal to the Student Appeals
Board

expectations are either denied
promotions or, in all too many
instances, faced with disciplinary
proceedings," he said.
Connery quoted from a memo he said
was written by Robert J. Mallly, an
IRS group manager, dated Jan. 11. in
which Mailly told his agenU that:
"Enforcement activity was light
during the month of December-due to
leave and the charitable Inclinations of
most of us during the holiday season.
The holiday season it past, it's a new
year-firm enforcement must replace
acts of charity."
CONNERY SAID that the most
important thing to the collection
division of IRS is the number of cases
closed "with little or no regard to the
effects of their orders on the individual
taxpayer.
"Revenue officers are oftentimes
rewarded for seizing a taxpayer's
assets and severely disciplined If they
permit him to remain in business and
repay his debt to the federal government : part -payment plans do not close
cases," Connery said.

Former boyfriend charged
with assault after quarrel
An Ashland, Ohio, man has been
charged with assault in connection
with the atUck on Susan B. Peterson,
junior (Ed.), Sunday night in the
Gamma Phi BeU sorority house.
Lawrence A. Schnell, 23, was
charged after Peterson signed a
complaint in connection with the
Incident. She reportedly was struck by
a man during a quarrel in the sorority
house

The government has contended that
SUns and Mitchell ignored the April 7
deadline and kept Vesco's contribution
secret for fear it might harm Nixon's
re-election prospects because of the
financier's SEC problems.
The defense contends the only reason
for the secrecy was that SUns and
Mitchell were honoring a promise to
Vesco of anonymity.
To advance that defense claim, there
was testimony also from DeVan
Shumway, who attended the meeting
with Finch and Stans and a number of
other GOP policy makers. He was
public relations director at the time for
SUns' Finance Committee to Re-elect
the President. For the last three
months he has been editor of the
Illinois SUte Journal of Springfield, 111.

"A WOMAN TOLD me that my visit
here did a lot for her morale," Nixon
said after a tour of Red Cross headquarters.
"But I told her. 'You have done a lot
for our morale.' "
Said the President: It's that kind of
spirit that made this country what it is.
The morale of the people in Xenia is
higher than ever "
Nixon said the government is determined to cut down on the time between
requests for assistance and the actual
relief.
'' I intend to issue some orders when I
leave here to cut down on the red
tape." he declared
The visit included stops at the city's
YMCA building and Red Cross headquarters. He spent a few minutes at
each location, chatting and shaking
hands.

Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development James Lynn and Tom
Dunne, administrator for the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration,
were with Nixon, as was his chief of
staff. Gen Alexander Hatg

System victimizes taxpayers

on Mitchell's claims
NEW YORK (APi - Insurance
tycoon W. Clement Stone cast doubt
yesterday on government claims that
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
warned a Republican presidential
campaign aide to "stay away" from
financier Robert L. Vesco and his
1200.000 campaign contribution
Vesco's secret cash contribution, the
government charges, was the reason
for the charges of conspiracy, obstruction of justice and perjury of
which Mitchell and former Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans are accused.
The testimony about the warning had
come earlier in the trial from Daniel
Hofgren. a government witness at the
criminal conspiracy trial of Mitchell
and Suns

state aid than in Xenia. the President
observed
He praised the rebuilding efforts
already underway.

Patricia WIMUHIIKJ, (MUVfMf IMBMI f*QfH6tn0nm •* •/
Master Charge hanks in Ohio, exptofcw—1 yesterday le Univarswy styslants the isopsiislhMtlst of having cr—IH. Sha ouggnts
that the piivlsslgl must ha earned (Newtonete by Jos Do.
wal).

PETERSON TOLD police that
Schnell Is a former boyfriend.
Schnell was admitted to Mansfield
General HospiUI Monday afternoon by
his brothers. Authorities there have
been asked to hold him on the warrant.
Campus Safety officials also may
question Schnell In connection with
seven shots fired into the sorority
house after the quarrel.
Officials said that when Peterson
resisted leaving the house with Schnell
Sunday night, the suspect struck her
several times and then left the house.

He then allegedly pulled his vehicle
into the front driveway of the bouse
and fired seven shots with a small
caliber weapon.
POLICE SAID five shots passed
through the window and lodged in the
wall above a couch. An officer was
placed at the house for the remainder
of the night.
University officials said Schnell
never has been registered at the
University.

Weather
Saaay saw warmer today. Highs
hi the anger Ms aae low MM. Fair
ualght. Laws la tie Ms.
Tomorrow partly dowry aid
warmer. Highs la the -scar Ml
and tow Ms. Prihikawy of procsseutioa scar sere today aad M par
cent ualght.
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Lerrers
xenia rebuilding
Unfortunately, sometimes it takes a disaster for people to realize how
tough they can be. Greene County's Xenia, almost half destroyed by last
Wednesday's tornadoes, is already heavily involved in putting itself back
together.
It will be a long, painful process before Xenia gets back on its feet.
Funerals for the 30 who were killed will be held over the next few days.
Rescue workers continue to search for one family and 10 other persons.
Xenia has been plagued with troubles since last Wednesday. Two
National Guardsmen died in a furniture store fire Saturday and fire
raged twice at the student union of Central State University which was
partially destroyed by Wednesday's twister.
The city school system is undergoing a Herculean effort to keep
education uninterrupted for the city's young. The three usable elementary schools are operating on half days to keep the children in school.
Three elementary schools were destroyed.
Xenia High School students will attend nearby Beaver Creek High
School. The Xenia school was leveled Wednesday.
These efforts are to be admired. The patience involved in educating
students with less than half the original schools will be tremendous.
Residents who lost their homes in the Arrowhead section will have
their houses rebuilt on the old foundations by the contracting firm that
built the original houses.
Xenia residents have many weeks and months of hard work and
rebuilding ahead of them, but the courage and determination shown by
townspeople to begin again is indeed inspiring.

new alumni center
to enhance bg support
An $800 000 monument to stimulate
alumni pride on this campus'' No The
proposed alumni center is as much a
student-oriented facility as a center to
serve visiting alumni
It will provide students, faculty and
alumni with a place to meet and pursue
common goals
This year, as in other years, the
Alumni Association has designated
money tor many academic
scholarships and to numerous campus
organizations and academic
departments, including the School o(
Journalism
APPROXIMATELY $319 000 was
given by alumni this past year to
implement programs and sponsor
academic growth on this campus, with
the hope ol increasing "quality
educational and social atmosphere'
for students
Granted we feel a new tine arts
building and performing arts center, a
physical education complex and a
women's center are desirable.
However, you should know that the
building ol a new Alumni Center does
not affect these projects in any way.
No state funds, no student fees and
no dollars except alumni contributions

will be used to construct this facility
and once completed, the center will
frequently be used to promote further
financial support ol HGSU Thus the
building actually enhances, not
detracts Irom. support ol Bowling
Green.
SOLICITATION lor the new alumni
center is being conducted by the
alumni stall, much on their own time,
so please don't downgrade initiative. In
fact, you should have taken some
initiative to discover all the facts
before writing your unknowledgeable
editorial.
Many students including the two of
us who are soon to become alumni, are
in lavor of this multi-purpose center
that will serve the many varied needs
ol students (acuity and alumni.

congratulations

to
swimmers
Congratulations to the Kohl Hall
"Aqua Dreamers" swimming team for
a job well done Kohl Hall defeated the
Sig Eps. the fraternity champs, as well
as the other dorms which participated.
Competition was tough against the
Bromfield champions of last year
Leading swimmers for the Aqua
Dreamers were Tom Jake with two
first places in the 50 and the 100
freestyle events
THE 200 free relay placed a close
second with a time ol 1:46.5
Congratulations lor a line effort and a
job well done.
Congratulations
to
Dale
Higinbothom. Mike Landers, Tom
Jake. Mike Krai. Jeff Shore. Hon
Weber, Denny Kainear, Bill Luikart,
Dave Calhoun
As a iropln winning and point
earning sport, swimming intramurals
benelits only the fraternities. I feel
some recognition is due to the dorms
involved, whether it be a fraternity or
dorm.
LAST YEAR'S Bromfield champs
were not even given recognition. This
year I'd like to change that, so congratulations to all past champs, as well
as the present victors, the Aqua
Dreamers Irom Kohl Hall As for the
intramural office, let's get on the ball
Coach Bruce Young
206 Kohl

prison
madness
1 am told that The BG News could
help me lind someone to correspond
with in order to escape this prison
madness ol repetitious activities and to
exchange ideas or just to be a pen pal.

BEING incarcerated plays heavily
on the mind and if 1 can relate to
someone whom isn't in the same boat
with me, then it doesn't make it so bad.
because when you know that other
people care, then it is always hope for
a future.
My letter is brief, because I don't
want to take up a lot of your time. So if
there is any way you can help me. then
it will be greatly appreciated, but if
not. then thank you anyway for your
time and consideration
Charles Dancy
No. 137-383
Box 787
Lucasville. Ohio 45648

correspondence
wanted
Would you please put an ad in the
campus paper about correspondence
for me? I am in prison and have no
mail or friends Any letter or letters
would mean a lot
Jamel Abdul, apt h 4-51 Box 787.
Lucasville. Ohio 45648. asks students to
write him while in prison for burglary.
I am 28 years old and have long blond
hair and blue eyes.
I RESIDE in Cleveland Heights and
will be released July or August in 1978
Please enclose stamps if you will so I
may answer because I am poor, but I
can exchange a photo if you prefer
because I work in the photo center
here
I receive no mail, and letters do
mean a lot I am a printer in work, but
like to swim and meet people to talk to
and lift barbells or play baseball.
I am 5 8" and weigh 175 pounds
Good luck unto all in school and hope to
please see a letter soon Irom someone
who cares.
I WANT to lead a decent life and
promise to answer all letters and have

a nice reply. Well I'll close now so take
it easy and thank you.
Jamel-Abdul
Apt h-41-51
Box 787
Lucasville. Ohio 45648

good vs. evil
The Bible, especially the New
Testament in Ephesians 6:12-tells us
there is a literal fight/battle by the
forces of good against the forces of
evil.
Evil tends always to bring one down
to evil (ads which is labeled sin. Sin
kills sanctifying grace in men's souls
making them absent and without any
relationship with God through Christ.
The followers of evil, whatever their
particular specific name-abortionists,
communists etc., are out to bring
Western civilization to an animal type
of existence.
PRESENT TO bodily ends, but'
totally devoid of any spiritual
existence totally without Christ, the
Son of God-automatically these
modern barbarians are dead Dead in
their sins, in rebellion against God and
His law, the Ten Commandments.
This is what The Bible teaches, this I
thus believe since I have God's holy
word for it. It is fact!!!
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St
Perry. Ohio 44081

bto concert
mismanaged
1 am writing in regard to the mismanagement of the Bachman Turner
Overdrive concert held last Friday in
Memorial Hall I'm not even going to
mention that the concert was held a
month alter it was originally
scheduled
I feel the promoters. Cultural Boost
and Plantland Productions, were
negligent in providing for the safety of
those who attended Had it been run

•Bnsar
Mir

INSTEAD OF writing editorials
about which you obviously know very
little, why don't you stop by the Alumni
House and let the stall show you what
all can and will be done in the new
alumni center.
Handy Pastor
Lowell Dillon
Senior Challenge Co Chairmen

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.

nigeria: a developing nation
By Slyambola Bimbo Olagbaju
Black African People's Association
(BAPA)
Gueit Student Columnist
When most Americans hear the
name Nigeria, they simply remember
a bloody civil war fought a few years
back The Nigerian Government was
accused of genocide which was false. I
am sure the world as a whole will also
remember the spirit with which the
war was ended
There were no victors and no
vanquished The man who led Nigeria
during this most difficult time is the
son of a catechist from a rural area in
the Northern part of the country.
The Nigeria we now hear of became
an independent nation on October 1060
after 09 years under the British The
structure left behind by the British
could not withstand the strains of
independence and the fight for
independence which unified the
country was no more there after
independence was granted. Soon the
country got into trouble.
This climaxed into an army takeover
in 1966 which was bloody. The
seemingly disadvantaged side
organized a mutiny within the army six
months later and have been ruling the
icpuntry since then.
FROM OBSCURITY came Yakubu
Gowon who was then a colonel. The
country had a series of riots and unrest
which ultimately resulted into a civil
war. The bloodiest ever fought on the
continent.
Millions paid with their lives and

without justifying the war or doing
otherwise, the country which was at
the brink of, collapse, is now the
strongest and the most populous black
nation in the world.
Nigeria is the size of Texas and
Oklahoma combined and has a total
land area of over 356.669 square miles.
She has an estimated population of 60
million people It is by far the largest
nation on the continent ol Africa.
She is rich in human and natural
resources, including iron ore on which
the proposed iron and steel complex
will be built. Tin, columbite. gold, coal
and of course the timely needed oil are
all present in abundance. She is the
eighth largest oil producer in the
world.
IT IS speculated that within a year
United States investments with
Nigeria will surpass that of U.S. with
the racist regime in South Africa. I
hope by this time, the U.S. will have to
reassess its stand on South Africa
Industrially. Nigeria is one of the
fastest growing countries in the
world and the rate of growth is so high
that Western and Communist investors
could not wait to get there and set up
their companies
But Nigeria having been
economically strangled by Britain for
so long has thrown a word of caution to
the budding foreign investors.
Nigerians must have a substantial part
of ownership and management in any
economic venture.
Investors could only hire foreigners
into positions in which there are no
Nigerians available. These are means

of making sure Nigeria is not colonized
economically again.
NIGERIA HAS six main Universities
which had a total student population of
over 15.000 in 1971. There are many
technical colleges, ranging from 12 to
15. There are other types of technical
and vocational schools The thirst for
formal education is so great that
Nigerians go in large numbers
overseas annually for further studies.
At present Nigeria is relatively short
of medical doctors and other health
related professionals. But this is
peculiar to all developing nations of
now and the past. Within the next ten
years according to recent growth.
Nigeria will be able to export not only
medical doctors but also high level
manpower to sister nations
Prior to the Civil War. Nigeria,
which used to consist of four regions,
was redivided into twelve states and
this looks exactly as a panacea for
future unity and peace. At present, the
states are not very different from what
we have here.
The only difference is that Nigeria
has what could be called a Military
Democracy and occasionally antigovernment groups and individuals are
arrested. But the military government
is very tolerant and mostly only
extremes are looked badly at.
NIGERIA IS very important not only
lor Africans but for the rest of the
world, including the U.S. If Nigeria had
followed the Arab* in imposing an oil

embargo on the U.S. we would have
had to lower our thermostats further.
With Nigeria's abundant wealth and
her charismatic, progressive, and
fearless head of state General Yakubu
Gowon. she has to reassess the role she
has to play, both in Africa and the
world as a whole. She is living up to
expectations and fulfilling the
preeminent role which has been
thrusted upon her
Nigeria has begun to work on the
strong independent foreign policy that
her resources justify. It ranges from
dealing with her neighbors, quietly
dealing with matters of interest to the
whole African race, some which are
problems dealing with racist rule and
neo-colonialism.
Nigeria' priorities at home are her
priorities for the rest of the continent's
stability and technological advancements that will lead to growth To
butress this, Nigeria gave Dahomey an
interest tree loan of three million
dollars, and a road is being built
connecting Lagos, the capital of
Nigeria to the main port in Dahomey.
NIGERIA SHARES with the Niger
Republic her electricity. She has
initiated the West African Common
Market, which deals with the
European Economic Council as a
block. Nigeria's latest action was the
donation ol 13.5 million to the drought
stricken Sahelian region. She also gave
Zambia I7S0.000 when the racist
regime of Rhodesia closed its borders
on Zambia

Politically Nigeria is assuming a
leadership role also. General Gowon is
the chairman of the 40 member
Organization of African Unity's Head
of State Council, and her stand on
Africa's number one problem-White
Minority rule in Southern Africa and
Angola-is a source of inspiration to
freedom fighters
She has made money and materials
available to them. She is in the
forefront among the planners of the
African High Command, a continental
army solely formed to fight
colonialists and oppressors of the
African people. She has an army
estimated at 350,000 men strong, and
this is armed with the latest arms and
ammunition. This is by far the largest
army in Black Africa.

properly, there would have been no
need for the bloodshed which marred
an otherwise good time.
THE LINE started building up
before 6 p.m. and by 7 p.m. had turned
into a disorderly mob. crushed about
the doors The pressure from behind
began to build when the people seated
inside were let through the turnstile
Soon two glass doors were shattered
by the force of bodies against them
Had there been reserved seats, or had
the doors been opened sooner this
unfortunate situation could have been
avoided. As it was, at least two people
were injured by being pushed through
the broken glass
I HOPE this incident does not affect
University officials' attitude toward
concerts on campus, after all. you
can't really expect college students to
treat each other with common
courtesy.
Mark E Songer
164 Rodgers

crisis phone
out of funds
By Karen Strasser
532 S. Summit St
Gueit Student Columnist
Crisis Phone is alive and well and
still operating 24 hours a day.
However, at midnight. April 1. Crisis
Phone Officially ran out of funds.
This unfortunate situation has arisen
because when Crisis Phone drew up its
budget in February of 1973. it was their
understanding that Community Chest
had agreed to provide $5,000 toward
Crisis Phone's projected expenses
However. Community Chest has
informed Crisis Phone that the $5,000
allocation depends on their merging
with a Chest agency-United Central
Services <I'CSi in Toledo.
NEGOTIATIONS with UCS are
taking longer than anticipated because
of a basic disagreement concerning
administrative control. At present.
UCS feels they should obtain administrative control of the Phone if an
agreement is reached Crisis Phone's
reluctance to accept such an
arrangement is understandable.
The service can only be eflective if it
responds directly to the needs of this
community. This can best be
accomplished by local leadership someone who is directly aware of
Campus and community activities and
needs.
The Crisis Phone coordinators have
spent several months searching for an
alternative to such an unsatisfactory
arrangement, both through continued
negotiations with Community Chest
and ICS. and through appeals to other
foundations and agencies.
The Wood County Mental Health
Board (6-4-8-1 already underwrites half
of Crisis Phone's total budget, and
previous community contributions
have added an additional $150,000.
A MINIMUM of $3,000 is needed if
Crisis Phone is to continue opertions
This would pay the salaries of the two
paid staff members, rent, the phone
bills and some office supplies
In view of the current controversy
concerning the Rape Crisis Center, it
seems all the more important that
Crisis Phone continue to function It is
the only agency with which the local
community is familiar that is equipped
to handle such crises.
At present, the Phone is working
with WOMEN to establish co-operative
long-term aid for rape victims.
Considering this service and the
other services Crisis Phone provides
the campus community, it seems that
the least the students could do is
attempt to alleviate the Phone's
financial problems.
IF ONLY ONE out of every five
students would donate a dollar apiece.
Crisis Phone operations would be
assured for the year.
Donations can be sent through
Campus Mail to Crisis Phone. Box 35
We can get by with a little help from
our friends.

"me BG news

NIGERIA BELIEVES in the fact
that for any race to make its mark in
the present world, the people must
examine their past and take what is
positive in it and use it for future
planning.
Hence Nigeria is hosting the second
World Festival of Black Arts. This will
bring all African people in Asia
Europe, America. West Indies and
Africa together. Towards this she has
pledged a sum of one hundred million
dollars. This will take place in 1975.
Nigeria has realized the heavy
responsibility thrusted upon her and
she is determined to shoulder it to the
best of her capability. In reflection of
this. General Gowon said recently: "If
we fail, the whole of Africa and the
black race will not forgive us".

-*.-*-T-*.|»
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Senate limits filibuster to hour
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate voted yesterday
to limit further debate on a
controversial
campaign
reform bill, clearing the
way for its passage
The vote on putting the
Senate's anti-filibuster rule

into effect was 64 to 30. or
one more than the required
two-thirds majority of
senators voting
Each senator's speaking
time from now on will be
limited to one hour on the
Mil aad all amend menu.

Majority leader Mike
Mansfield 11 > Mont I said he
hoped this would make it
possible for the Senate to
complete action on the bill
today
HE SAID action could
even have come last aifht

However, more than 60
amendments are still
pending and could be called
up for a vote despite the
limitation on debate.
A first move to close out
the debate last Thursday fell
four votes short of the
necessary two-thirds
margin. The vote then was
60 for and 36 against.
The fight over the bill has
centered around Its
provisions for using tax

Sen James B Allen (DAla i won adoption of an
amendment reducing the
limit on what candidates can
spend by 20 per cent That
would reduce the cost of the
government subsidies to
candidates who elect public
financing rather than rely on
private contributions.

Movie to kick off
trans-cultural week

In tha Union y«»rerdoy, NATO representative Ottino Coroccolo di Forino discussed tha military
political and economic
relationships between
the USSR and NATO
countries. He views
NATO's position as
precarious; the alliance is responsible for
minimising
tensions
between
countries.
(Newsphoto by Carl

An international dinner
and talent show and a movie
will highlight Experiences in
Trans-Cultural
Communication Week, which
features a series of events
displaying foreign cultures.
Dr L Edward Shuck.
International
Programs
director,
said that the
programs during the week.
April 1511, are for the
benetil ol all students on
campus, not only loreign
ones
Th» movie. The Battle ol
Algiers.'' is a two-hour docu
mentary on the Algerian
War and will be shown in the
Grand Ballroom. Union, at
7:30 p.m. Saturday. April 20
"It won II national film
awards anr is really a first
rate movie.'' said Dr Shuck
At i'P in Sunday. April 21.
there will be an Inter
national Dinner and Talent
Show at the First United
Methodisl Church. 1508 East

Mdl

Grant to study crisis available
Students
interested
in
working on solutions to the
nation s energy crisis will
have a chance to do so this
summer due to a $8,860
grant awarded to Dr David
Newman,
associate professor ol chemistry, by the
National Science Foundation
The grant is one ol 173
awarded
to universities
throughout the countr> this
year by the foundaticn to
fund projects relating to the
energy prot-lem or to the use
of
renewable
natural

funds to finance presidential
and congressional election
campaigns

resources
Hi
Newman said the
grant will be used to fund
five energy-related projects
for 10 weeks this summer
finding new electrolyte
materials lor solid state bat
teries. the storage of solar
energy, the conversion ol
sea water to hydrogen and
oxygen by a pholosynthelii
operation the utilization ol
inorganic complexes fol
storing electrical energy
and
using
organic
compounds as electrode
depolarizers to prolong the

life ol batteries
HE ADDED that the grant
was applied for because it
will provide jobs for
students in an area directly
applicable to their future
jobs and professions, give
Ihe department money lor
buying chemicals and may
contribule to the solution ol
a pressing national problem
"A student will get a
chance to see what research
is like, especially it he s
contemplating doing it for a

living.' he said
Five students are needed
to participate in the
projects F.ach student will
receive credit (or the work
plus (80 a week
All undergraduate chemistry majors with a 3.0
cumulative grade point
average are eligible to
apply. Applications can be
obtained ir the chemistry
office. 110 Hayes
Applications are being
sent to other colleges within
a 75-mile radius

ATTENTION!
The Jersey Lily Is Open...
The Brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau invite all interested
men to our Rush Party
Tonight
7:30-9 P.M.

352-1411'

Featuring the Phi Mu
Washboard Band

I" (532 BAST WOOSTSR STRferr)

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.
"Cablevision Available"

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
HOURS 9-13. 1-5MQNFRISAT1-5

Chess
MOSCOW (API - Russia's best young
chess player says he expects Bobby
Fischer to survive next year's challenge
to his world championship.
This was quite an admission from
Anatoly Karpov, the 23-year-old many
Russians think will survive this week's
semi-final match against Boris Spassky
and go on to the world title competition,
held every three years.
On the eve of his 20-game match
against the man who lost the title to
Fischer in 1972. Karpov was quoted in
the newspaper Trod yesterday as
saying, "I think Fischer will remain
world champion at least until 1978."

Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (API Britain's fragile peace plan for Northern
Ireland is in trouble from restive Roman
Catholics and Protestant hardliners
Protestant leaders themselves are
divided and militants among them are

By Lauri Leach
"A seed of doubt has been
planted that has grown into
a bed of poison ivy,''
remarked NATO representative Ottino Caracciolo
di Forino about the recent
conflicts between members
of the alliance.
A native of Italy. Caracciolo has had extensive
experience
in
interEuropean political
and
economic activity. Caracciolo talked yesterday in the
Alumni Room. I num. about
military, political and
economical
relationships
between the USSR and the
NATO countries and the
same relationships between
NATO's member countries.
"In the military field.
NATO has been successful
and Russia has been
effectively stopped from
expanding across Europe,"
he said.
Caracciolo asserted that
Russia has continued to

expand her military forces
well beyond what is legitimately needed, however.
"Politically, Russia is
now in a position to have influence over our policies and
is waiting to Finlandize western Europe," said Caracciolo. "This means that the
USSR would be able to
dictate their policies to western Europe and Europe
would no longer be free," he
said.
Economically, Russia is in
a
favorable
position,
especially since she is
unaffected by the oil crisis,
but the USSR is suffering
from the handicap of
Marxist dogma and "Marx
was the worst economist the
world has ever known,"
Caracciolo added.
Politically among NATO,
the
United
States'
leadership of the western
world which once was
unchallenged is now being
doubted, he said "The U.S.
was too good, generous, and

Alpha Epsilon Pi
LI'L SIS RUSH
TONIGHT
7:00

$1.49
Platters of pizza. Salad bar. too. Help yourself to
all you can eat. Bambinos to 6 years, just 85«
Every Wednesday night from 5 to 9 PM. Enjoy.

xruiLtm
ItliEWcMlti
In (he Stadium Plain

Relief
BRUNSWICK. Maine (AP) - An
appeal tc help midwestern states
ravaged by tornadoes has resulted in the
collection of about 12 tons of relief
supplies, officials at the Brunswick
Naval Air Station here said yesterday.
A spokesman at the base said enough
food, bedding and related supplies were
donated in the past few days to fill nine
four-engine planes.
The P3 Orlons are expected to airlift
the supplies to the hard-hit states of
Kentucky and Ohio later this week.
Several hundred persons were killed last
week when scattered tornadoes hit a
widespread area of the Midwest.

naive in the belief that the
US model was the best."
On the economic front.
Caracciolo
blamed
the
United States for printing
too many dollar bills Some
of the European NATO
members are questioning
whether "the U.S. is doing
internationally in the 70s
what it did nationally in the
20's." said Caracciolo. "A
new monetary system is
needed."
Militarily, the countries in
NATO must remember that

security is its basic premise,
according to Caracciolo.
"We must maintain our
military strength and be
convinced of the righteousness of what we are doing."
"We must stop this poison
of mutual suspicion," Caracciolo concluded. "NATO
was borne of fear and this
fear must stop The world is
like a ball of uranium with
tensions of all kinds. NATO
must be the rod of graphite
that keeps that mass from
exploding." he said.

Girls camp seeks counselors
Sign-up begins today for women interested in working as
cabin, unit and waterfront counselors at Camp Wyandot. a
Campflre Girls camp south of Lancaster
An interviewer will be at the University April 19 for 10minute individual interviews The camp has 16 openings for
counselors 18 and over. However, girls who are 17 may
apply. There are also four openings for women 21 and over.
Interested students should sign up in the Student Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.

UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
Charlton Heston
Yvette Mimieux
James Brolin and
Roosevelt Grier in

SKYJACKED
Friday & Saturday, April 12 & 13
6:00, 8:15, 10:30

210 Math-Science
FREE
with ID

All Females
Are Welcome
ppmmumjm.mi7m]mjmmjmimiiRjmj?nMmMEaBl

NOW APPEARING...

Holiday Inn

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY NIGHT
BUFFET SPECIAL

already talking of civil war.
Nearly 1,000 persons have died In
more than 4V» years of violence. There
are fears that Easter weekend, a traditional time for demonstrations by the
province's Roman Catholic minority,
may bring a fresh surge of violence.

Russia in 'favorable position'

DOTTIE PLUS TWO

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL
IF SO. STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

Wooster St. The dinner
features gourmet dishes and
authentic food from all over
the world
Tickets are »3 and are
available at International
Programs Office. 372-2248.
WiUianu Hall, or from
Angola Hadjiloizou. 372 5986

newsnotes
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Now, full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.

TUES.-SATURDAY
9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Tuition, books and educational lees are all included
in this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program Along with $ 100 a month lo help you with
your living expenses And on lopot that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career tor yourself
in Ihe last-growing nuclear energy field

Happy Hours

To Qualify you must have completed one semester
each ol calculus and physics, or two semesters
ot calculus and have a B- average or belter
' Depending upon your performance you will be interviewed during your senior year tor the Navy's Nuclear
Program and for training as a Navy Nuclear Olticer

MONDAY-FRIDAY
3 TO 6 P.M.
HOT & COLD
HORS D'OUVRES
1550 E. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN
Bmsnanmanumsn

II you can quality tor the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear field you can anticipate live years ot employment as a regular Navy olticer
Forfull detailson this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate program phone or see your local Navy
recruiter

Be someone special in the Navy.

Call LT BEEN or LTJG BROWN
COLLECT: 216-522-4825 or 4831

> 4/Th. BG Newt. W«dn«»d«y, April 10. 1*74
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FRItNDLY FOOD STORES

HAVE A HAPPY

It you can tpend some nine
even .1 few hour*. wiih someone
whoneecbahand, «..ill
youi local Voluntary Action
Center Or write 10 Aolunurr
WashinRton.nC 20013

Wfe need you.
The National Center foi
Yolunurv Action
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•
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•
Saturday & Sunday
• 2:00, 4:45. 7:30 & 10:15
2 All Seals 13 00 No Passes

SEA-PAK PEELED I DEVEINED

COOKED
SHRIMP

NICKLE'S
WESTERN FROZEN

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

STRAWBERRIES
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NEWMAN
ROBERT
REDFORD
ROBERT
SHAW
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"THE STING"

CALIFORNIA NAVAL

FRESH LOUISIANA

CRISP CALIFORNIA

TANGYRED

ORANGES

YAMS

CELERY
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GIANT
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SIZE
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Crisis

EASTER

FROM ALL OF US!

Phone
352

WI RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS
RRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH APRIL IS, 1*74

-PLUS

Help us
help.
So no
one's
left out
in the
cold.

+

the
go

S2u
neighbor.

n*

Some people
do fine
without the
P&yioll
Savings Plan.

ZJk
It depends on your dreams.
If all (hey need to come true
is a dime here and a
quarter there, you'll do fine
with a sturdy piggy bank.
But if you've got some
bigger plans, like a vacation,
college tuition for the kids,
or a new car, you need
something more.
You need a savings
program that delivers steady
growth and healthy interest.
You need the Payroll
Savings Plan. Just sign up
for it at work. Then an
amount you specify is
automatically set aside from
your paycheck and used to
buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
You can use your
take-home pay for daily
expenses. And at the same
time you'll be building funds
for the future.
U.S. Savings Bonds
through the Payroll Savings
Plan. For people with big
dreams.
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Sign-up for school interviews tomorrow
Signup for ichool
schedules will b« between
4 30-5 30p m tomorrow and
for non-tcbool schedules will
be Friday between 3-4 p.m.
A standard Placement Of

flee Data Sheet must be sur>
mltted for each organization
With which the student
interview*
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APRIL »
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get
results
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m m352-7571
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SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

^ J

Spaghetti and Cirltc Imtf Only
0'"» <M SUM btra

from 5 to 9

The May Co -Jr. executive trainee! in merchandising B retailing, econ .
bus. adm.. or home ec.

C«dar Point auditions tot

Commercial Union Co. Canceled.

APRIL 26
Maryland Casualty-B insurance for underwriter and
claims. Accountant; B/accounting.
Marketing B
B Industrial Tech. for Loss
Control.
SCHOOLS

Washington Local Shis
(O.)-Date changed to May
APRIL 24
Tipp City Shis (O.I-Math
6-12: Compre. Science 6-12.
and comprehensive Bus. Ed.
w shorthand
■?*•

Tuesday thru Thursday
_
7 lb 4 9 45

J

QJtCADOlY AWARDS!

.

RJrJCAOtMY AWARDS!

APRIL 25
Grand Blanc Community
Shis (Mil-Science 8-12:
Gen Sci. Middle and HS;
Math 7-12; Ind. Arts 7-12;
El. Ed K-5; Late El Ed.
emphasis on Middle School:

nalism; Ind. Arts; French;
Lib Sci.: WHPE secondary.

Shli.-Art

ology; lad. Arts; Bos. Ed.:
History/Poll. Sci.; Choral
Music

Bellefontalne City Shis Elem ; Spec. Ed.; WHPE
Elem Secondary: Bus. Ed.
w shorthand, and all other
areas except foreign languages and HPE. Limited
Eng./Soc Stu.

South Euclid Lyndhurst
City Stols -All areas Elem.
and Secondary. English and
Soc Stu limited

APRIL 13

APRIL 26
Grand Blanc Community
Shis. (Mi. (-See April 25
listing.

Health, Education and
Welfare Audit Agency-B, M
for Auditors. Involves 40%
travel.

Piqua Bd. of EducationEiem. and EMR, LD/NH
elem. Comp. Sci.; Jour-

Richmond Community
Shis. (Ind i-Limited Elem.
English; Spanish; Math; Bi-

Boy Scouts-District Scout
Executive B/no particular
curriculum specified.
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Rides Available at
6:45 in Dorms
CINEMA II

Dayton City
majors only.

i,

APRIL 23

Weds. 7-9

Tuesday thru Thursday

Vocational «-12 Distributive
any field.

Ortho Pharm. Corp -Sales
positions only. B/any business field or liberal arts
area.
Industrial Nucleonics
Corp.--Programmers: B/
comp. science and/or experience. Programmers
Trainees B comp science.
Ernst A Ernst-Cancelled.

Theta Chi
RUSH

7:2049:50
All Seats - $300 No Passes

APRIL 24

APRIL 25

Auditions for summer shows at Cedar Point will be held
April 23 at the University.
Singers, dancers, novelty, comedy acta and musicians
except rock bands-will be considered. Persons interested in
working backstage will be interviewed.
Interviews for the Courtesy Corps, a greeting and
information service, will be at 12:30 p.m. The Corps consists
entirely of women.
Auditions begin at 1 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, Union
Additional information may be obtained by writing Live
Show Department, Cedar Point, Inc , Sandusky, Ohio 44*70
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St Paul Insurance-B/bus
adm or social sciences for
underwriters and special

covers of QUAIL!
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CINEMA I

NOW PLAYING

•t

Wed Mhurs.7:20 8.9-50

.iw

!

Friday • 7:30 & 10:1b
•
All Seats - $3.00 Special Show Sorry No Passes «

*

k

if.

WIHAM m BLATTY'S

THE
EXORCIST
We can supply
almost any parr
in your
Datsun
before the sun
sets tomorrow.

The Association (or Childhood Education will meet
tonight from 7-S p.m. In the Ohio Suite of the Union
There will be a apeaker oa Child Abuse and neglect
and teacher's duty. Open to all interested persons.

Wed. iThur. 7:15 4 9:45
Friday 7:30 & 10:15

Christian Science Ortaniiatton will have Mr. Ed
Hawkins, campus counselor, in the Wayne Room of
the Union today from 1-4 p.m. to talk with students
All are welcome to visit him

:
e
•

all it lakes is a little Confidence

PAUL /ROBERT I
EWMJtN/REDFORD I
ROBERT SHAW i
A—
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"THE STING"
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CINEMA I

5th RECORD WEEK!
Thursday-7:20 8,9:50
Friday • 7:30 8. 10:15

We carry Worldparts-auto parts for Imports. If you
drive a Volkswagen, Toyota or Datsun, we've got
replacement parts when you n««d them. Not |ust a
tew parts, but full, comprehensive lines: engine
parts, fuel and oil system parts, electrical parts,
clutch and transmission parts, heating and cooling
parts, steering and suspension parts, brake and
wheel parts, and exhaust systems and more. Worldparts also includes coverage for Opel and Volvo,
as well as most other Imports.
No more replacement parts panics lor Import
owners Auto parts stores carrying the Woridparts
line have the parts and can recommend import
service experts to do the work.

ViOttDftRIS

Auto Porh tor Imoom • Division of (Motemont Corporation

' ■ *' *"?:.' -'~'~1'-*'*•»•• -l- •'-'". -viocws-M-. •"*'• "**•«
**' ■ '- •"CSC* • SAM-.* ^Jtt.pfu.L J.. W.I-, . |NoM-»P1S;
www heoaguonan m Wcxta»o*-c<v * ex a ssMce

•>P*I

near you

All Seats • S3.00 Sorry No Passes

MaOfJftKMQtl MUDSl

There will be a Child and Family Development Club
Meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Living Center of the
Home Ec. Buildiag.
The Students International Meditation Society will
bold an advanced lecture for those who practice TM
tonight at 6 30 p.m in the Faculty Lounge of the
Union.
The Students International Meditation Society will
bold a meeting today from 2-4 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge of the Union, checking for those who practice
TM.

«**

RIDES

after 4.

Desperately need ride to
University of Virginia
Easter weekend. Will
pay. Please call Ellen.
CT-1716.

Fem. roomie immediately at Cherry Hill 3S20171

Exp. RAR A Drmi seek
Lead, rhythm, vocals,
Malta).

Exclusinly At:

Girls wanted for summer
service station help. Untforms turn Call *8t Salt

Bob Goldman's
Cor Parts

SHJtW

Ptxsa makers and delivery people wanted
Apply ia person to
PagUal's. loot south
Mala St

525 Purl St 353-5861

...ad It takes Is

a little Confidence*

• n lONYBUond
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WANTED

1

••••••••••«•••■•»••«■••••■•••«•••...•..

PERSONALS

In time for Easter.
Crocheted Ponchos,
capes. Vest (men's).
baby buntings, and a
baby aighaa. 262-0741

■ELP WANTED

*»0

Picture
Framing
HAGER STUDIO

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an Introductory lecture on TM today from 44
p.m and tonight from 8-10 p.m. Both will be in room
lOSHanna

1 p Id pis. midi coats t
IDs at C.I. We need
them desperately. If
have them or any info,
please call 571-41*3 or
371-4192 No ques asked.
We Just want them hack.

S7

For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports, applications and etc. Weissbrod Studio 123 W.
Wooster Ph. 354-9041

Tapestries,
wedding
bands, many other items.
Vatan's, 100 N. Main

LOST AND FOUND

WNOOr^UIEMYAWMDS!
including-BEST PICTURE!

Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
116-S31-1457.

There will be a Womens Recreation Association
Executive Board Meeting today at 5 p.m. la room 106
of the Women's Building. Old and new officers must
attend.

Need ride to Fladlay
Saturday morning. April
IS. Return Saturday
afternoon. Will pay.
Please call 354-4»4.

MUL
NEWAIAN

to go. Phone us toll-free,
24 hours a day. at (MO)
223-55M

Wednesday. AprU 10.1974

Wll«Ortg*MDWY AWARDS!
including-BEST PICTURE!

VWJoyotaor

CLaSSIFIED

LAMHtS CALENDAR

NOW PLAYING

CINEMA II

•4«J'

Keyboard or guitarist fir
aarkMs grp. Can sues it

If needed Fall. tW/mo.
Call 344- Ml.
Male to share i room
(urn apt. 1 block from
campus. Approi 270 includes all utilities. Call
Toledo. 6S6-31I0 for
appointment.
^^
Girl's used bicycle
wanted. Call 362-7121
Wanted to BUY! Boy's
SI" or 27" 5 apead or 10
speed bicycle Ph. N.
Bait' nor*. 257-5211 after

voo.

SMVTCTSOrTKRKD
Need to talk? Declaioa.'
Call as al EMPA for
Pragaaacy AM. 3SS-422S
Mll-l;TWR«:SM:S»;r
S*

;_

INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East, The Par
East Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
caa keep yea find the
least asp aasl'i way of
getting where you want

The Brothers of SAE
would like to thank
Randy on an outstanding
term in office. Phi Alpha
Raady!

FOR SALE
'SI Caprice - Full power
AA.C.He-ltMafterS
S3 Ford Fab-lane. Needs
lots of work. Asking $50
Call Cberl, 362-6142M VW fstbek. New
engine, good rood Call 2
MM
•5 convertible Mustang.
Excellent shape. Call
272-2530
AKC Siberian Husky
pups. Black t white, blue
eyes, wormed & shots
660- 44.3
1171 Toyota Corolla
Clean 264-7756.
Farfisa Professional
organ with Leslie amplifier - was $2200 new.
Asking $1500 or best
offer Like new. Call 3520*58 ask for Terry, after
5p.m.
M OMs. F-IS. Good transportation Call 3624M7
after 5 OOp m
Siberian Husky puppies.
6 weeks old 363-3111.
1*72 VW. Van - $200
below book. Eitras 419334-32C

nm
to campus $100. mo. 352M76
1 bdrm. apt.
named 262-taM

avail.

Summer It next school
year. 1, 2. ]. bedroom
apis and houses. 8713208
3 bedroom apartment to
sublet, for summer only.
$40 month for 4 persona;
$63 month for 5 persona.
Call Lindsay, 372-1371.
Sublet- 2 bed. unfurnished apt., avail, trained.
April rent free. Call lit5M1 or 372-2301 between I
and 5
APARTMENTS
RENT. 362-4171

TO

Apartment to sublet
spring quarter. 2 bdrms,
lVt baths IB mo. For
Informatioacall 3H-H7I
Nice 2 bed apts for 4
students. Furn., a/e.
Summer t Fall rentals
with I mo. leases and
special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 1490
Cloagh. Call 354-7541 or
363-3143 for information

The Slaters of Chi Omega
congratulate Sally and
Jeff on your SAE-Chi 0
pinning. The Sisters.

Apartment to sublet
lnxSO mobile bom. invff spring quarter 2 males.
SSS mo. For Information
good condition 655-3792
caM2aa<37l.
17 Dodge Van WOO. Call
2 bedroom, air-condition352-094S leave message
ed, carpeted, downtown.
for BUI.
JuKl.352-77«
Red. 71 Vega Hatchback,
Apt. to sublet; 1
auto trans . radio and 4
Married couple or 2 f.
radials D*ni. 2-2121 after
IM
inc. utilities. 3527:81.1-S74-3IH

Phi Kappa Psi Li'l Sis
Pledges: Thanks (or the
beautiful root! Bev.

Two Optunus - 2 speakers, almost new, UM.
272-13IS.

Mom. coograta on going
active, and on being
"outstanding
pledge"
Um.TheKkts)

Turntable, with
era, I track tape
AM/FM
RADIO.
I2M-Ms.

Store Wide Sale. 1(W0%
atf. Vatan's. 10) N. Main.

Vivitar Zoom leaa SV2S6
aaav IM. LaiTy s-aaSI.

Tappln' those kegs and
finding those clues, the
Kappa Sigs and Chi O's
couldn't lose! Thanks for
a great tea. The Chi O's.

Jeaase, coograts on yoar
MEH-DTD l.valler,

MEH-ra.

THETA CHI RUSH
PARTY TUESDAY AND
WED. 7-a. COME AND
GET DRUNK.
Applications for Directorship to The Office of
Voter A Warsaw caa he
picked up at 2U Usage.

TOHHXNT
Apts. and houses far I or
4 atuesata. Phona 3529302 from 1-1 or 312-7348
»»«»*ais.
Elfbssaaty apt for rent
Avail, from June 10 to
Sept. 1. $15. total 352ettS.tto7p.nl.
Baaatlfal apt. for
summer qtr. 1 bed. Close

SUMMER RENTALS FUTBiahed 2 bedroom, air
condt tinned apts I blocks
from center of campus.
Available June II - Aag21. Lew summer rates B.G
APARTMENTS.
I1S-S22 Second St. Pa.
•II.
Now Reatia*. Far Fail
Qtr Fun. t bad., 1
baths, $226 mo. I occupants $240 mo. 4 occupants I bad. furn , 1
adults $170 mo. Prices
are for a I mo. lease,
heat * water furn , lower
prices lor 1 year lease
Call for gar low summer
rates aad Inspection. 352-

'

WsanisdT, April 10,1*74, Ts»»Q*■■*/»»»» t

Credit-privilege
must be earned

Summer festival
to combine arts
Tbe University has the
potential to become tbe per
forming arts center of tbe
Midwest, Dr. Robert P.
Goodwin. Summer Arts Festival director and professor
of philosophy, said recently.
Tbe first Summer Arts
Festival will ofler students
in dance, film, theater.
maaic and poetry a chance
to combine talents with each
other and the community
residents.
Dr. Goodwin said the idea
for program originated
when be visited the annual
American Shakespeare Festival in Stratford. Conn . last
summer.
THE world-famous Stratford festival draws professional actors and
directors, but the University's first festival will
utilize only amateur talent.
The festival will include
two aspects-classes and
performances during
the
five-wees interdisciplinary
program
Students will lake a fourhour course in their area of
specialization, a four-hour
course in a minor area of
their choice and a two-hour
course in aesthetics.
THE aesthetics course
will be taught by Dr.
Goodwin and will focus on
the relationship among the
performing arts
"We really want an actor

to be interested in dance and
a poet interested In music,"
Dr Goodwin said
Tbe performances will
include a play, a concert, •
dance program, an experimental film and a poetry
reading. All performances,
to be tied with the nation's
bicentennial celebration,
will be open to the public.
THE PROGRAM, offered
from June 17-July 21, is open
to any Interested student
who wants to audition for a
specific discipline. Admission to tbe program will
be based on talent. The
program can accommodate
75-100 students.
Interested students should
contact Dr. Goodwin, 3711117. for further Information. Deadline for admission is May 15
A limited number of
scholarships are available
on the basis of need and
talent

Plans for a Women's
Center for Lifelong Learning
were outlined at the Colloquium for Women yesterday
afternoon.
The colloquium, sponsored
by Faculty Senate, was
attended by about 30 persons

Xenia residents and interested volunteers from other
communities will be cleaning up the tornado-rased town for
many weeks
The University has offered to send a busload of 50 to Xenia
April 20-21 to help remove debris and do relief work.
*
Students interested in going to Xenia should call George
Dunlap, 372-4740, or Les Flnley, 372-3459
The bus ride will be free.

COLD

Blood
buddies

in the Pink Dogwood Suite.
Union.
Joyce Bresler. senior
(AiS) and student representative on tbe Task Force
for Women's Programs,
said tbe center will be for
women attending the University and women simply
wanting to get involved in
community activities.
She said the center will
provide both educational and
personal counaeling In
addition to information
referral services,
SHI' SAID 'Annette
Johnson, ethnic studies Instructor, will serve as the

: SOUTH SIDE SIX

rYUXMYSl!
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Congratulations To:
Karen Gorslene
Debbie Bash
Brenda Brownson
Peggy Druist
Stacey Smith
Kim Priemer
Lori White
Lucy Betker

Chrisanne Dunlap
Maggi Barth
Joan Deiau
Nancy Varnum
Wendy Matthews
Kathy Jordan
Gail Friedson
Marti White

We're Proud of Our New

center's director, and two or
three persons will do secretarial and information
service work.
Responsible Friends, a
group with specialized in
terests. will be paid to offer
specific information to
women through the center.

Bresler added that the
center may offer to women
non-credit courses financed
by the Office of Continuing
Education
The center will offer short
programs of special
interest, discussion groups.

VIP registration ends today
Today is the deadline for signing up to help with
Volunteers in Progress (VIPi programs
VIP needs volunteers to help with programs at Woodlane
School. Community Nursing Home, Wood County Nursing
Home and the Red Cross Other volunteers also will be
considered.
For more information and to apply for programs, contact
the VIP office, 405 Student Services Bldg . 372-2697.

Debbie Baxter
Becky Boneham
Pam Clark
Lyn Emich
Faith Forchione
Jeanne Jerome
Robin Kitterman
Linda Klages
Cyndy Ledford
Carol Marzella
Karen Miller
Nancy Oakley
Laury Peters
Robin Smith
Ann Thomas
Marty Wacker
Mary Jo Whitlatch
Nancy Zupancic •

ALPHA GAM ACTIVES

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT

SAE CONGRATULATES ITS
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS:

IN

E.A. - Hugh Haines
E.D.A. - Dave Crow
A.D.A. - Denny Sklenicka
E.T. - Larry Davis
A.E.T. - Tom Spann
EC. • Dave Fairs
E.H. - Jack Rhodes
Social - John Sophonia
E. Ch. - Mike Borns

E.R. • Dan Rogers
Chaplain - Bill Arnold
Warden • Mike Ebberhart
Pledge Trainer • Phil Wolfe
Kitchen Stewart - Larry Vasil
Pledge Council - Jeff
Haudenschild
Bob House
Larry Imely

THANKS TO OUR PAST
OFFICERS FOR A JOB WELL D0NE!\

film and lecture series, outreach and lobbying
programs and possibly a
library containing literature
of interest to women, she
said
Aggie Gorup, senior
(A&S), and Lauren Carter,
senior I Ed ), coordinators of
WOMEN, reported on the
recent denial of general fee
money to their organization
WOMEN collected 1,563

student and 90 faculty signatures on a petition
supporting WOMEN'S fight
for general fee funding
GORUP and Carter said
tbe signatures have been
presented to University
President Uollis A. Moore
who will give his opinion on
the matter at the University
Board of Trustees meeting
April 17.

Patricia Woodland,
consumer affairs representative for 87 Master
Charge bank* hi Ohio,
yesterday told University
students about the responsibilities of having credit.
"No longer will your
parents stand behind you
and take tbe brunt of what
you do," Woodland said.
"Credit is a privilege which
must be earned."
A University graduate.
Woodland warned students
to be caieful when signing
contracts since they are
legal agreements
STUDENTS applying for
credit at banks will be asked
if they have a job, how long
they have had it, how much
money they earn, where
they live and how long they
have lived there
Answers to these
questions will give bank
officials an idea of what type
of credit risk a student
would be. she said.
Woodland said many ways
exist to establish credit,
including buying on time
plans, starting a savings
account, getting a charge
card from a local store or
having a checking account.
"Whether you are
spending cash or using
credit, you have to limit
yourself." Woodland
explained. "You have to
decide where you are going
and what you want
concerning linancial
matters."

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON
THE YARD?
Call The BSU Fact Line
MONDAY 3-5 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 9-5 P.M.
FRIDAY 9-5 P.M.

372-0186

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Houses & Apartments
For Rent
FOR SUMMER & FALL
FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.
"Cablevision Available"

v.

Campus Safety reported two incidents of
missing coupon books
yesterday Cathy Burke,
senior (Ed ). told police
two of her coupon books
were taken from tbe
Harshman dining hall office. The books irere
valued at 840.
Brand Closen. freshman (A&S), told police
three coupon books and
an extra room key were
taken from his room in
Offenhauer. His coupons
were valued at $110.

lorry Pool*, senior ( AJ.S) and Colleen Full.n, junior (Ed.), exchange views on
bleed donations. Striving for 500 pints, the drive will last through Thursday
(Newsphoto by Carl Said).

Congratulations
to the New
Alpha Chi Omega
Actives

BEER
WINE
CHAMPAGNE

GET THEM AT

3

Pof/ce blotter

Task Force plans women's center

Interested in helping Xenia?

•

They can now vote, marry
without parental consent,
sign contracts, get sued and
establish credit.
On Jan. 1, 1074. 18 became
the age of majority which
opened the door to new
responsibilities to 18 year
olds

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378
10-5 DAILY
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW •
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Kenny White

Pro cagers net dollars galore
Urry Costello. bead coach of the Milwaukee Bucks,
recently said he would like to tee profeuional basketball
return to the mafic of yesteryear when the players earned
their keep.
There is a feeling that with the emergence of huge
basketball salaries largely due to the war between the
National Basketball Association iNBA) and the American
Basketball Association (ABA), players have very little
incentive to perform well every game
Evidently the phrase of Thar s gold in dem dere hills"
apparently holds true when it comes to playinf professional
basketball
Realisticly, the above statement can be taken two ways
But there very well may be some salt in Costello's thoughts
COSTELLO, a crew cut and conservative gent, has an
NBA championship under his belt, three tO-plus win
campaigns and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.
One of Costello's more staunch views on professional
basketball players Is that they may lack the incentive to
perform to their utmost abilities because of their profound
economic security.
Professional basketball is the highest paying spectator
sport in the world. There are 200 players in both leagues--12
team members .ind the players have found a gold mine due

to the bidding war by the leagues in an attempt to get top
players at any cost.
A perfect example is the Bill Walton bowl. NBAs
Portland Tratlblazers now have draft rights to the UCLA
star. The ABA recipient yet remains unnamed.
Last year the Philadelphia 76ers offered Walton 12 million
tax free to turn professional after his junior campaign. It is
speculated that no ceiling exists on the amount of money
Walton will be offered by the team that signs him.
AFTER TAKING an in depth look at two leagues, figures
show that the NBA last year grossed a $40-milllon income
while the ABA pocketed f 14 million
Now here's an interesting point: the NBA pays 30 players
more than f 100,000 a year while circulating one-half of its
gross income back to the players.
The ABA has 15 players commanding salaries of $100,000
or more. ABA also sees one-half of its gross income
circulated back to its players.
There has been much brow bushing when calculations
showed that the average NBA salary is about 160,000 which
is certainly enough economic security to keep a ballplayer
from eating hamburgers and french fries.
The figures never cease to amaze me and that can be
attested to the fact that during the past NBA campaign Bill

Russell, the coach and general manager of the Seattle
Supersonics, put his foot down on his so-called dead weight
bread winners.
RUSSELL SENT John Brisker packing to the Eastern
League to sharpen his enthusiasm along with his surprising
$170,000 salary. He then disposed of Jim McDaniels and his
whopping {267,000 a year income.
Russell received some static about the McDaniels move
because if no other club would have picked the ex-Western
Kentucky star, the Supersonics would have bad to honor his
five-year pact. Fortunately for Seattle, ABA'S Kentucky
Colonels took McDaniels.
Leading bread winners include Wilt Chamberlain, who
hauls in an astronomical salary of 1600.000 from the San
Diego Conquistadors as a rookie coach; Nate "Tiny"
Archibald, the highest paid player in both leagues after
inking a 1450,000-a-year pact with the Kansas City-Omaha
Kings, and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Milwaukee Bucks
with a yearly income of $400,000 and fringe benefits.
Speculation from the NBA indicated that Ernie
DiGregorio pulled off the century's caper when he coaxed
the Buffalo Braves out of (400,000 a year-quite a bit of
greenback to pay an untested rookie.

First match on home courts

The BG Ne*£!

Racketmen battle Case
By Dan «arfield
Assistant Sports Editor
The key to a successful
season doesn't necessarily
lie JII an easy schedule, outstanding players or a super
court, but can ride on the
tempers of Mother Nature.
Many times in the past,
the first lady of weather has
postponed
countless
matches and drowned the
courts with her liquid
shunshine The Falcons have
been blessed over the past
two seasons with very few
cancellations, and coach
Bob Gill hopes the tradition
holds for today's home
opener at 3:30 p.m with
Case Western Reserve
"We can't afford to lose
another match in a row."

said Gill But 1 don't know
if this game will change our
losing ways around."
FRESHMEN have carried
a big load for the Falcons
this year. Three first-year
netters are in the singles
line-up and after an impressive showing against
Eastern Kentucky Feb 23.
they have tallied a combined
6 15 record in singles
matches.
Although the freshmen
have had difficulties in
adjusting to the college net
scene, GUI said that they
haven't given up and they
are coming along after the
Florida experience.

"I anticipate them to
Improve as other freshmen

have in the past slowly
said Gill. "In our last match
with Northern, two of them
won their singles matches.
They are coming along."
Two veterans, Tim
Hoover and Doug Dennis,
have supplied the team with
good tennis. In doubles
competition, Hoover has
recorded a 6-1 record
teaming up with Casey
Daganhardt. Howell and
Larry Dister.
DENNIS has to face the
same situation as last year
In middle April. 1973 Dennis
was 4-1 and tailspun to a 7-7
record at fourth singles
This year, he stands 4-1 at
sixth singles, but said he
won't let the unfortunate

"We still got a crack at
the conference title," said
Dennis. "AH we have to do is
to break out of our losing
ways. We could easily be 5-2
at this point instead of 1-6 if
it weren't for some breaks."

Jack O'Breza

Constant debate steals
glamour from Aaron
Five days of controversy surrounding Atlanta Braves'
outfielder Hank Aaron ended Monday night with one swing
of the bat
At 9:07 p m F.DT. Aaron became baseball's career home
run leader when he blasted a towering 400-foot drive over
the left-center field fence before an overflow crowd of 53,775
at Atlanta Stadium and a national television audience.
Aaron's historic 715th round-tripper came 103 hours and 27
minutes after his record-tying smash on opening day last
Thursday in Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium.
The 40-year-old soft-spoken Atlanta superstar hit a
"fastball, right down the middle on the upper part of the
plate" off Los Angeles Dodgers left-handed pitcher Al
Downing to break a 36-year record The record belonged to
the legendary Babe Ruth.
AARON'S 71ITH home run came during a misty rain
which added to the gloomy atmosphere that overshadowed
the man wearing the Braves' blue and white uniform No. 44
in his quest to surpass the Babe.
The entire Aaron episode began when the Braves
announced before spring training they would not use him
until their season home opener.
Enter baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn who suggested
that Atlanta use Aaron as it had last year, playing him in
roughly two of every three games This meant starting the
Braves' slugger in two of the three games with the Reds in
Riverfront Stadium.
Although Braves' manager Eddie Mathews wasn't exactly
overjoyed with the idea, he conceded to start Aaron in the
1974 baseball season opener in Cincinnati
Aaron was quick to silence his critics who were saying he
would just go to the plate and swat at the ball. Such was not
the case as Aaron smashed a homer in his first appearance
at the plate
After last Thursday's contest, the Braves' slugger
indicated he would play in Saturday's nationally televised
game at Riverfront Stadium.
I journeyed to the Queen City hoping to witness Aaron's
historic blast. While driving down I-7S about 30 minutes

Wrestling
Senior Dennis O'Neil. who
set a BG wrestling record
with 15 victories last season,
has been voted the "Most
Valuable" grappler of the
season by his Falcon teammates.
A four-year letter man.
O'Neil ranks second on the
all-time Falcon win list.
Head coach Bruce Bellard
named undefeated senior
Steve Taylor as the
honorary team captain and
said senior Mark Berman
will receive the Coaches
Award.

from Riverfront Stadium, a voice blarring from the car
radio informed me that Aaron wasn't going to be in the
Atlanta starting lineup.
I was a bit upset but became even more angered when I
was about halfway back to Bowling Green after the game
and heard Aaron was going to play Sunday.
MATHEWS ANNOUNCED that he would not play Aaron
in the last two games of the series with the Reds because
"Atlanta fans deserved 715." The Braves skipper changed
his mind after he was ordered by Kuhn to play Aaron in the
series finale at Cincinnati or face serious consequences.
Aaron appeared in the Reds-Braves clash last Sunday and
went hitless in four times at the plate-taking two called
third strikes, walking and grounding out to third.
The stage was set for Aaron to hit his historic home run in
Atlanta-something Mathews was fighting to achieve and
"Hammer" Hank wanted to do all along.
After a 30-minute pregame show honoring him. Aaron
proceeded to belt his 715jh home run in his second trip to the
plate of the evening. He thus ended the controversy which
plagued him from the onset of the 1974 major league season.
It's too bad that some of the glamour surrounding Aaron's
achievement was taken away by the continuous squabbling
between the Atlanta organization and Commissioner Kuhn
concerning Aaron's playing status. The 40-year-old slugger
deserved a better fate than he received for his (eat.

IM notes
Entries lor men's volleyball leagues are available
from fraternity and residence hall athletic
chairmen.
Off-campus
students may obtain entry
forms at the Intramural
Office. 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due April 16
Play begins April 22.

Tonite Is

DOMINO'S
CHARITY
PIZZA NITE!
Sponsored by
. Charities Board
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incident happen again.
"I feel with a year of
experience behind me that
won't happen again," said
Dennis. "I plan on winning
the conference at sixth
singles. My biggest test will
be with Bill Wardrop of
Miami."
Dennis said he altered his
style slightly because of a
knee operation, and added
that he has to use his lob
pass more often until the
knee is fully healed.

The New York Knicks super guard Walt Frazier
commands a yearly income of 040.000. His teammate Willis
Reed, who has had knee problems the last couple of years, is
nestled snuggly in the $323,000 bracket
Some of the mediocre teams seemingly have little
problems with paying their stars. For example, Pete
Mara vich who had an off year with the Atlanta Hawks, has a
$380,000 yearly income.
THE LAST place Cleveland Cavaliers, honoring two
million dollar contracts, are paying both Austin Carr and
Jim Brewer salaries that register about $200,000 per year.
In the ABA, Billy Cunningham is content with a $310,000
income playing for the Carolina Cougars. Super star Julius
Erving who was involved in the $4 million transaction
between the Virginia Squires and the New York Nets hits
the scale at $350,000
The list of these sky high salaries can go on and on with no
apparent refuge in sight due to the graduating class of
Walton & Co.
One thing for certain is that if there is a gold shortage, it
certainly isn't located in professional basketball. The
player's motto is get all the money you can.
It appears they are doing just that.

Mark Glover

Diamondmen need more
games, competition-quick
DUGOUT DOPE:
Assistant baseball coach Terry Parsons stood huddled in
the cold rain last Sunday after the Falcon club received
word that its doubleheader with Ferris State had been
canceled.
Parsons then uttered a few words that told the whole story
of the present BG baseball fortunes
"We're pressed for games." said the assistant coach. This
assessment still holds true today and will not be remedied in
the future.
The rain-out of the Ferris State doubleheader marked the
fourth and fifth consecutive games canceled on the BG slate
I three games with Cincinnati were canceled due to tornado
damage last week).
THE FALCONS have not played since April 2 and the cold
weather has forced the squad inside to practice.

Football contracts
HONOLULU
(AP) •
Quarterback Randy Johnson
of the New York Giants has
signed a contract with the
Honolulu Hawaiians of the
new World Football League.
But Miami Dolphins Jim
Mandich and Jake Scott
have decided to stay in the
National Football Leaguetor a price
Johnson will join New
York teammates Richmond

Flowers, John Douglas and
Vin Clements on the Hawaii
team for the 1975 season.
Johnson signed the contract,
whose terms were not
disclosed, on Monday.
Tight end Mandich and
safety Scott signed new
three-year
contracts
Tuesday with the Dolphins
for an estimated combined
price of $650,000

The whole situation is dismal. In fact, the lack of
competition is enough to make any coach worry. Idle
pitchers can get stale arms, bats cool off and fielding tends
to get rusty.
BG faces only one team before playing powerful Michigan
and defending Mid-American Conference (MAC) champion
Miami University.
The, games before the showdown with the powers are
against Ohio Northern this Friday, and coach Don Purvis
will make the most of the doubleheader.
The Ohio Northern contests will give him a chance to give
his players a taste of competition before the baptism by fire
begins. Consequently, the Falcon mentor plans to use five
pitchers in the games.
The work on the mound will give these hurlers the
necessary practice for the Michigan and Miami games.

•••
LOOKING over the statistics after 12 games, the BG
diamondmen possess powerful numbers for their 8-4 season
mark.
Third baseman Joe Meyer tops the batting average stats
with a .487 percentage while leltlielder Dick Selgo stands
second on the team batting at .378.
Meyer ranks near the top nationally with seven doubles.
Selgo trails in doubles with six and leads the team in runs
batted-in with an impressive 16.
On the mound. Dan Hebel and Kip Young stand 3-0 on the
year. Both hurlers have low earned-run averages (Young a
0.78 standing while Hebel's average is 1.06).
On defense, the Falcons have recorded 13 double plays to
the opposition's five.

Stickers host second MLA foe
Step No. 3 in the quest for
an undefeated season lies
ahead today for the Falcon
lacrossemen when the 1973
cellar-dwelling Wooster
Scots truck into Doyt L.
Perry Field for a 3:30 p.m
contest.
Wooster. 0-8 last season in
the Midwest Lacrosse Association lMLA). dropped a
12-6 decision to the Falcons,
who were runner-ups in the
league.

THE
Scots
aren't
producing wins at a fantastic rate this season. They
dropped four exhibition
matches in the East and a
24-7 match to Morgan State
and 5-4 encounter to Essex.
Last season, the Falcons
gave up five extra-man
goals to the Scots Jamie
Thomas and Scott Anderson
were the players who did
most of the damage. They

will lead the Wooster of
fense this afternoon.

line-up. Injured two weeks
ago. Steve Cabalka is
nursing a leg injury and
hasn't
regained
full
strength.

The Scots have a veteran
goalie in John Copeland. In
an MLA contest last
Saturday.
Copeland
recorded 22 saves in
Wooster s 9-4 less to the
Ashland Eagles

Verne Zabek and Paul
Collins lead the Falcons
scoring charts. The top
returning
attackman.
Zabek, led the team with
four goals and six assists.
Collins has tallied three
goals and two assists.

OTHER than hurting in
the crease position, the
Falcons still bold a solid

HEY
PODNERS!
WEDNESDAY 18

$ DOLLAR DAY*
CHEESEBURGER PLATTER
and @ca(w8i
M sound fresh* ground pure beef,
• «*ct o< m«*M chwj. on touted
sesame bun. frandi MM and coat slaw,
and the real thing, Cost

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
CORNER OF S. COLLEGE* NAPOLEON
353 3911
353-S381

8-5MON.-THLWS.
M FRI.-SAT.
OPEN EASTER MORNING

EASTER E6G TERRARJUMS
BLOOMNG, POTTED IMMATURE
ROSEBUSHES
CORSAGES & ILL TYPES OF
1 lat^^W^LV

$1.00
REG. »1.55
SAVE 55*

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.
GOOD ONLY
APM.8
ALL DAY

Easter Lillies
Tulips
Hyacinths
Mum Plants
Violets
Begonias
Green Plants of
All Types

l^aWaTla^BlW^afcai^^ssJ* I <i?

FREE PARKING

Nil RMS OF
FIOML MCESSOOES
COME IN
AND
BROWSE AROUND

